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Mar. 29 -Apr. 3
Go To
Chu1'ch Sunday
No.2!.
Rev. Nalley Speaks To
G. R. Easter Assembly
Seymour Gives'
Views On Clothes
Rev. Virgil C. Nalley of the First
Chl'istilln Church presented the an-
nuul Easter address to the student
body this .morning at' activity per-
iOlI. The program was sponsored
by the Girl Reserves of PHS.
Before the address by Rev. Nal-
ley there was a short musical pre-
lude. Jeannine Turner sang II. vocal
solo and Esther Grace Le~is played
a violin solo.
Jo Ann Lllughlin, President of
G.R., presided over the meeting lind
Ruth Ann Williamson gave devo-
tions.
Youth Realizes
SchooL COlnes
Before Working
Working in a cleaning esta'blish-
ment, selling shoes, working in a
theater, and s'oda jerldng are some
of the outside jobs of tho students
fOl' this week.
Carol Brown, who works c,t the
Midland Sweet Shoppe, finds it a
ra thel' difficult task to work and
goet hel' lessons too,
"It makes it all the ·harder when
I'm doubted about ,~orking, too",
said Carol.
On the othcr hand, Marjie Cor-
polongo's job at the Cumpus Clean-
ers doesn't interfere with her
schopl work 'becau"eshe i1c1esll"tl
work everyday, so she has plenty
of S1IUre time.
Vil'ginia Million, who ·works at
the family shoe store also has 111-
enty of spare time to study. ,
Betty Wilson gets her lessolJls in
Iibrury, so hel' job 'l,t the Ash Drug
Storll is no hindrance to hoI' school
work.
Nornm Miller's job at the Orange
Bowl offered 'too much interference
for hel' school work so she hud to
quit. .
Betty Pel'phery works at tho
Colonial Theator, but, said Betty
"I' get off about -three nights a
week, lind I don't work very late,
so if I don't get my lessons, it isn't
because of my job."
Mal'jorie Mclntyl'o and Joyce
McGrath found their fountain jobs
at Cowell'~ too much of a burden
so they had to quit, because they
both reulized that their school
work comes first. "
One more article will be writ-
ten on this subject, telling about
students and their outside jobs.
Sen(ors Want
Jewelry Gifts
"I want a convertible with )llellt,y
of gus for gl'aduation!" Yes, this
was ,ono of the many items that
seniors want for gl'llduution as re-
port'etl,from the recent gift survey
made 6f this class.
The outstanding gift first with,
both girls and boys was the watch.
Jewerly runked first all tho wuy
through with ,both groups of stu-
dents, such as watches, bl'llcelets,
and rings
, Lingerie placed second with tlll1
girls while billfolds were the boys
second choice.
~ocltets, earrings, sweaters, re-
cOl:d~, cosmetics and compacts were
other popular choices of the girls.
Populur choices of the boys con-
sisted of sweaters, shirts, ties, re"-
cords, and musicIII inst{'uments.
Blank.q were left at the bottom
for tho benefit of tlie students to
fill in with items that 'weren't on
the list. A few Qf those written. in
aro as follows: ,phonograph, lugg-
age, clothes, suits, bonds, diamond
ripg, fur coat, car, gas, horse,
money, string of pearls, mink coat
fountuin pen, and one girl even
prefened' a man to all of these.,
The survcy provcd successful and
the ,business staff wishes to eX!ll'ess
their thanks to' the seniors for
thei!' splendid cnoperutio'n,
Pittsburg schools will be well
represented' by music students
during the annuul pring contest
festival to be h\lld"ut KSTC April
5 a:nd 6.
Studen.ts from PHS, Lakeside and
Roosevel~ will pnrticipate in the
festival as well as stUdents fl'om
sUI'l'ou)lding towns.
Gr'tlps taking purt from PHS
will be the orchestra, band, chorus.
amd girls \glee club. Along with
theso will be special instrument,
voice and' piano solos.
PlaJ'ticipunts in the instrumental
sol06 wll1 be Esther Gruc~ Lewis
Ruth Ann Williamson, Polly Lash-
.brook, Maida Rouse. Marilyn Mark-
hllm,.. and Ruth Payne. '
Vocals solos will be sung by
Jackio ~rown. Nancy Mess'enger,
Mary Carolyn Daughtery, Karl
HUdso~, Bill Brumbaugh, and Bob
Hugi, and Pat Bortz.
Shirley Sherman, Nancy Messen-
ger and Polly Lashbrook will com-
pose a girls trio.
-FOl' "the instrumental ensembles
Ronalqi Hollar, William Macheers,
and .A:lfred Kneebone will ,be in
one group und John Gnrdner. Wil-
lium ,Buford nnd Robert Scott will
compose the other.
Frol" the junior highs will be
the b:>nd', orchestra. and soloists
with one trio entering. I
For Pepsi Cola,·Scholarship
Booster McClure, Evans, Laughlin, Cochran,
" . Macheers, And BreWington Voted
Musl.c Students 'Most Likely To Succeed In Life'CompeteatKSTC Four seni?r girl.s and two senior ?oyS are eligible to take
the schol~stJc aptJtud~ test on April 16, for the Pepsi-Cola
Scholarship contest, Since they were elected by the members
of their class as the six "most likely to su~ceed."
Jr. Boys Present George McClure, Norma Evans,
Peg Cochran, Jo Ann Laughlin,
HumoJ'ous Play Bill Macheers, and Mavis Brewing-
"Lisey Go Homc" or "People ton are the ones chosen.
Will Say We're Insane" a stu- .Contestants Have High Grades
dent wrl'tten three part com- •It is mteresting to note that
edy, was Ilresen'ted to the ap- three of the six cho'sOn have a
preciativeo audience last Friday
stl'llight "A" avel'llge for the three
at activity period. years of high school completed toThe play was written by date.' These are George McClure,~~~le:li:r:S:~~~~I~ ~vue~:rMi;' Jo Ann Laughlin, and Mavis
Brewington.Fred Lamllton, Bill McCoy, AU- Two senior meetings were neces-
red I{neeoone, Jack Helbig.
sary to complete the business re-Paul Fenris, Ernie Chaney, a quirements set forth by the Pepsi
rabbit, a mouse" lIml a very Cola Company The first meeting
curious specie snake. gave all seniors a chance to sub-
Humor was the ohject of
mit their names for the competi-
the play. tion. The names were then checked
by the sponsors as to grade stand-
ings The next senior meeting held
this past Monday was devoted to
the election on the basis of those
thought most likely to succeed in
the world upon completion of their
high shool work.
110 Votes Cast
Twelve students expressed their
desire to compete in the contest
and all had grades of "B" or bet-
ter.
Miss Maude Laney and Mr. Roy
Stmiton, senior sponsors, were in
eharg~ of the meeting and the elec-
tion which climaxed the event.
Approximately 110 votes were
cast for 6 out of the 12 who indi-
cated an interest iii. the scholarship.
George McClure received the great-
est number of votes which was 94.
Norma 'Evans was highest among
the girls and placed second to
George McClure.
"I like to eat an,ythlng that's
good", sall,1 Elmer V. Buergcy with
a laugh. Mr. Buergey WIllli born in
Jasper County, Mo. and grew up
and attended the schools In Carth~
ajte. He bar; lived In Pittsburg fl»'
twenty leven-years/ and 18 'employ
Chemistry Students Make
Matches and Gunpowder I
If anone needs any gunpowder
to kill his enemys just· cnll on the
Chemistry class and they will be
glad to oblige. The Chemistry
students have recently been study-
ing the nitl'ates, which involves
gunpowder. ' -
Everything was made from time
bombs to cannon powder.
'Dh" also took up the chap.ter
on s Iphur just recently. During
this study, they made matches
.us they were first made out of sul-
phur and potassum chlorate and
smelling H2S04, or Sulfuric Acid.
Senior Play Features
,All Girl Cast In First
l'ry At Murder Mystery
"Nine Girls", the Senior Class
play Written by Wilfred H. Pet-
titt will be presented April 13. in
the lIuditorium. This is a play in
a prologue and two acts.
For, the first time in PHS, an all
girls cnst will be presented and
this is also the first murder mys-
tery to be given liS a Senior play.
Since Friday 13 u3unlly me'ans II
'''bad luck" day, the play with nil
its mysteries hlls purposely been
set on this date.
The ten girl ,cast consists of
Jane, ,who is a studious-Uooking
gil'1 an~ a gool! sport, Esther Grace
Lewis; Mary, a pretty, grnceful,
and sinuous girl, Lorna Mumdt;'
Eve, a blue-blood' and a debutante,
Rhoma Jean Schnlidt; Stella, known
as "Shotput" is a' horsy, athletic
type, Inae Marie White; Frieda~
who is bohemian in her appenl'Unce
KlItho Slinkman; Sharon, who is
known, as "Glamorpuss", Mary
Carolyn Dllugherty; Betty, a pert
girl in her. teens with II. southern
accent, Helen Anderson; Shirley,
cute, big round eyed girl, Lavon
Masqulier; and Phyllis, who ap-
. pears in the epilogue, Martha Hol-
leI"
The entire action is laid in the
front room of a sorority clubho"Jse
in Califol1n,ia's Sierra Nevada
Mountain;. This is a thrilling mur-
der story -which ends the lives of .
two, girls and an attempt for the-
third. Sounds of, automobiles, rain
thunder, lind lightning are includ~d
in the sound effects.
Katherine Smith, woHd' famous
critic, says: "Three cheers, with'
my ,bestj hat t;ossed tip for produc-
er, playwrignt, and nine capable
young actresses! It cuds your hail',
chills your blood, has you wear-
ing out the arms of your chair
with II. nervous grip. • . then a
laugh will break the spell • • •
while the play builds up to new and
more frightening terror. And tlo
you love it!!" .
Miss Maude Laney, senior spons-
el', is directing this phiY.
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There are really fourl voices
of Easter. One is' the voice
of spring and all that symbol-
izes a new sooson. Another is
tho voice of fashion and new
clothes. Still Ullmher is tJhe
voice' of amusement, Easter
eggs, and bunny. The fourth
and last is the voice of Easter
in its I true fl(lrm, religion.
People wh.o think of 'Easter
illS t.he ,beginning of spring
thinl' only of t!he flowers, birds
and the awakening of tJle earth.
1'ihey do not think of t~e Christ.
Others use Easter as an excuse
for a new frock ami new clothes
in general.
Children are the ones who
think mostly of the lIInusement
idea. They do not seem able to
comllrehend the idea of Easter
in its true meaning. The cor-
~ect form of religion is truly a
great one. To think thu.t Christ
cared enough for his people
to sacrifice ibis life -for them
is a humbling thought.
M'I'. Roy Price who is a cnndid-
ate fol' the schoor board In the pre-
Bent election, has been a membel'
for 'the pnst four years. He has
had two children In the city schools
for many years, and wl11 continue
to hllve one for the next threo
terms. Both he and Mrs. Price have
I\lways bee'1 very Interested In
pal'ent-teacher work.
"I bhinl, the north and ~ast sec-
tion of town should have at least
ono representative on the school
board," he sta,ted. MI'. PI'lce has
had experience and he Is famlllar
with mony of the problems which
will be Iss'les In the future.
"It Is my firm belief that
s9hools 'should attempt to modern-
ize • and teach more vocntlonal
trades rather than so much; lunda,
mental work," Mr. Price concluded.
Booster Enters Ten
Classes in KUContest
Booster entl'ics for the annual
KutnSlas 'univerS/ity IOontest have
been sent in to the Universities
department of journalism.
Stories under ten different class-
ifications were submitted for judge-
ment. The classification were news
story, edito'.'inls, iCeatUl'CI story,
hurronn inte.rest stOI',y, intJcrview,
service to tho school, busines'S II\Illn-
ageme~t, true life story, sport co-
lumn, and the ad lib coluinn,
Entries will bo rnted illS to first
second, and third places.
Result of the contest are us-
uully announced the, first part of
MII,Y.
Religion Is True
Voice of Easter
Plans Are Completed
For toronation Ball
Plans for the Coronation BaH to
.be held April 6, have been completed
with .exception of hil'ing of the band.
Th~ processional march will be
different this year in that the King
and Queen will have a special en-
trance apart from the attendants:
Plnns :Cor decorations m'e'finished
, and will be put into effect when
school convenes after the Easter
Vacation.
If the band is hired in time, there
will .be dance programs am~ a ShQl't
,intel'mission program.
The dance is to be semi-formal
as agreed on by the Student Council.
Volume xxx
Messenger Gives Total of
Two Scrap Paper Drives
"Two scrap paper drives have
earned! us \$59,50 this year," stated
Miss Messenger, sponsor of RJJ:IS
Junior Rf,ld Cro&'8.
The scrap drive held on March I
21, brought 5,050 pounds of mater-
ial and totaled $25.25. In a prev-
ious drive lut fall $34.25 was
taken in. The two amounts total-
ed flUO.
Mavis Brewington, former
page editor, business man-
ager, and exchange editor will
head the Booster staff for the
last of the 1945 year when, a
change is made next Tuesday.
Doris Evans will be editor
of page' one. Evelyn Bennett, Peg
Cochran, and Ramona Utermoehlen
will be second, third, and fourth
page editors respectively.
The business staff will include'
Jeanne Mitchell as business llian-
agel', Pat 'Lane as advertising
manager, and Norma 'Evans will
serve as circulation manager.
Rose Marie Castellani will be ex-
change editor and Esther Grace
Lewis will be in charge of mailin/;'
Boosters to servicemen.
Inae M. White will again hold
the position of boys spo,rts editor
while Lorna Mundt will be in,
charge of girl's sports.
Jean Baldwin will do the proof-
reading.
Quill & Scroll, nntion~1 jo~rnal­
istic organization, is sponsormg a
nationwide contest among high
school papers, seeking to acquaint
the public with the contributions
made b~ community hospitals. Jo
Ann Laughlin will act as Publicity
Bureau Chairman for tlle Huspital
Day project.
Six Seniors·To Take Test April 1
Brewington New Head Of
Lane-Mitchell
Take-Over Ads
For Eight Weeks
Student's Ideas
4re ,worth Money
In the mind of some American
student ',mjllY be the answer to a
$10,000 qucstion.-. how would you
organize the world peace at the
pence conference following World
War II
. Declaring that the opinion of thr
young men and womcn who must
lead in the world affairs of tomur-
row is important in the Illanning
of the peace, the judges' committee
of the National Peace Treaty Con-
test which opened March 17, 1945,
'has' decided that ,any resident of
the Untied States or its posses-
sions, regardless of age, may sub-
mit his ideas on the best peace
- treaty for U\~ards totaling $10.000
in war bonds.
During the weak of March 17,
1945 the radio drnma. "The Gen-
tlemen Talk of Peace", which of-
ficially opened the contest, was
broadcast by leading radio stations
throughout the United: States. The
drama can'ied the name of the
best-selling book, "The Gentlemen
,Talk of Peace", by William B. Zilf,
which was the inspiration for the
contest.
Alothough this programl has al-
ready been giv?n, the Jouralism
class has the script of the play.
Anyone interested in enteri~g this
contest may have the script fo1'
the asking.
Prizes, said Joseph W. Frazer,
Chairman of the Board of ,Graham-
Paiga Motel'S ',Corporation, ond
ehair~lan of the judges' committee.
will be awarded for the best peace
treuities \Oil 1.000 words 01' less
witten by residents of the United
'States or its possessions 01' mAlm-
bel'S of t the armed forces. Entries
must be postmarked not later than
midnight; April 15, 1945. Na'tional
Peace Treaty Contest Headqunr-
tel's fire atl 350 Fifth Avenue, New
York, I, New York.
The first prize will be a $2,500
war bondi and'll7 othel' prizes rang-.
ing from $599 down to $25 in wal'
bonds.
,
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Ad Lib From
the Campus
enlil every day at 1ealt one..
IlOW, you lucky people you,' bu'
don'~ took IlO pl8lllled for I'U btl
Itaold III A. we y in Pig~
oodIay lIb.,1 roo1)
Congregation
Means To Collect
Those people ·assembled for re-
ligious worship or instruction make
up a congregation.
How many ","ow ·'the hjistorY!
of this common noun?
In Latin "grex 0:1' gregis",
meWl18 "flock" or "herd" and is
the basis fol' the word "congre_
gare", meaning "to gather int.
a flock" or "to collect-" Derived
fro'll this is "congregatlo," which
is taken into the English language
as congregation. The fWDI'd "pastor"
carries out the same eymbollsm.
In Latin "pascere", or "to feed,"
The past pal'ticiple "pastum" aives
Latin IIpastor", meaning "to ahed·
herd" or "one who has the care of
tlocks."
Later there developed the flgura.
tlve meaning "a keeper of IIOUla"
or "the m!nlster of • church," The
two words preserve the Iymboliam
of the shep'herd and hta floclc, now
also the mtntater and hla follow-
ers or congregation.
Lavon Masquelier gayly tripped
upon the stage in the Little The-
atel' to tryout for a part in the
Senior Play. Her foot caught on
the stage and down she came with a
bang. She turned over, put bel' arm
under her head an remnrked' "Did-
n't quite make it, did! I?"
Those boys really had a good
time visiting the places of interest
in K. C. They were standing up
in some building looking out at
the scenery when a' man stepped
ouq of his office and asked the boys
if they wouldn't like to step in his
office and look out. The kind gen-
tleman Was none other than the
mayol' of K. C.
• • •
We know that the grass Is get-
ting green; the trees are budding;
the birds are singing; the flowers
are beginning to bloom; and the
youn,g mans fancies turn to the
thing a girl, has been dreaming
a:bout all winter. But do you· really
think the h:aJls of Alma Mater are
the plnce to give vent to one's feel-
ings?
The following piece of news wl1l
be on the exciting things that hap-
pened while the boys were in Kan-
sas City.
"Gooch" Lorenzen while visiting
Shawnee Mission walked up to
some beautiful girl and remarked,
"Say what do you know?" 'ro this
her .boy friend standing next to
her answered for her, "She doesn't
know anything, so scram."
• • •
The boys stopped in a drug store
to have a soda. They kidded the
waitress around until she was an-
noyed. bon Cooper sucked through
his straw and asked hel' what that
mehnt in Texas. The waitress of
course didn't know. DOli; grinned
then replied, "Empty," to this the
whole drug store jusb roared.
• • •
SOIm,e of the boys who went to
Kansas CitY' to see the game 'real-
ly ha~ a. cute yell. Pittsburg Rah,
rah, rah. Wyandotte Ha, ha, ha.
They yelled that' when we were a.
bout 1(J points behind.
• • •
Inae M. White
Congratulations to the ne}Vly
chosen lienlor play CRSt. We are
sure they will put on a grand play
that we all will like. The &'Oniol'
class this year Is really being
different. For the first tl~e due
shortage of :mOlll the C1118S wl1l.
present an all girl cast. '
• • • •
QUESTION OF'THE WEEK:
WHAT HAPPENED TO ROG.
ER HALLIDAY IN KANSAS
CITY?
"Frenchie" Fits
Arthur Delmez
Arthur Delmez got his nick-
name of "Frenchie" by ,right of
inheritance.
His older brother was ·always
called "Frenchie" by th!e students
,friends and teachers. When Arthur
started in the s'Ov'enth grade, two
ot bls teachers who had known
"Fre!llchie I" called Arthur "FIre-
nchio" and soon everyone '\WIs
following their example.
"F'renchle" Said '~hat s1nce he
Is French the name suits him per-
fectly.
Perhaps if "Frenchie" happens
to have a son' some day he will
be caned "F'renchie Jr.".
Junior and Senior Frolic. He re-
calls the soft ball game between
the junior and senior girls and bos
ketball between junior' and senior
boys. Then t:he climax of the day
the -annual tug ')f-wlIll' between
tho junior and senior classes acrq&'8
tho lake. He remembers that he
didn't tell who won, but he was all
wet and muddy.
By now he Is a senior. AfJ he put
It a remarkably bri11lant uppel'·
classman and don't think he doesn't
take advantage of it. Joe remembers
when his class president answ'i!red
his country's c.all. Then one by, one
the boys ·began to leave for the
armed forces. This was one year
ho could never forget,
Yes, when Joe is finally out and
begins remembering these things
then and not till ~en will it dawn
upon him thnt his scbool days are
the happiest days of his life.
Shell pink is the color for
spring ,~comblned' with navy
blue, ,black, or sk:v blue. Dress
up one of your last spring's
<]!resaes with a pink sash and
nccessories of shell pink.
Did you think of putting your
d·ress clips on the corner of
your old sloppy Joe that is.
&treached so big at the neckline?
RAMSAY'S ha Ie SOIM of the
clear 'plastic !Iand.bags that a.e
talked about right now. They're
just the thing to show off your
prettiest new hanky or bright
new compact. .
Have you noticed the fushia:'6' jumper dresses at
• NEWMAN'S 7 They.
'; 're just the thing
, for that cool sum-
mEjry look. Try com.
bining R',e v lon' 5
Pink Lightning lipstick and nail
polish from DON GRAY'S with
it.
MARVEL'S new white loaf-
ors are just tops to spend that
precious shoe stamp for, There
al'e some perfect non-ration
pLaoy shoes for late. spring and
summer. I
For that added note to your
Enster costume, why not get a
hair corsage of real flowers in-
stead of artificial ones. You
will find that BRINKMAN'S
have some really lovely spring
flowers that would be wonder-
ful. '
-Bl.Ul/Terminal
Provides Drama
How many students have stood
in a bus station and watched
people telling each- other goodbye?
It is really quite interesting to view
the various methods they use.
One thing you can usually tell
-about a man and woman is whe.t-
her or not they have' been married
m!8n~ moons or whether or not
they are newly weds. If they are
shaking the rice out of their hair
then it 15' usually a'" pretty fine
good:bye. While this is happening
at the end of the platform, some
bied and true couple at the end
will pat each other on the back
and' let it go at that.
With kids it is usually 'a hMty
one and they're off for parts
•unknown. Then of course there are
the big business men who don't
have time fol' goodbyes. They
simply walk sedately up the steps
and sit down to read their news_
paper.
Then there is a' woman with
'heI; little boy who is off the train
before it stops and is out the win-
dOw if the door deesn't open when
he wants it to.
There really is plenty to keep
ones eyes busy in the railroad· or.
bus- station. Just keep them open
and enjoy the scenel'Y.
Roger Van Roger was frantic with al18wel' to Roger Van Roger's pro-
fright so the Blue Beetle and the 'blem. The JaPs had converted
Mlgty Flee promised to· rush right Roger Van Roger's basement into
over•._ a submarine base and the noise
But waltl Back they rus'h to the 'he had heard was- some motors lIf
office for they have fOI~tten a the submllTinca getting ready to
very important item---..a nights sail down Cow Creek. Swiftly our
supply of jen-a-joo-soy.jul~e. mi~hty heroes dlaarmj!d the Japs
MtElr they todk caIIll of thls and lIank all the sube. O~ coune
little item, they hopped into their the government wat)ted to give
new Rotiorjet pllll\Q and .a~ed them the purple heart but ey
at the manaion of the fabulou. refllolled aayine they wouldn't mind
Mr. Roaer Van Reger in two Ie- ' taldng i~ if they had done lome·
conda flatl The aituation wall tenee thIDa realy big. They also retlr-
lIO were the Bestle IU'\(1 Flea but med the 250 million dallal'll Roger '
they had nerv" of .teel and prQ- Van Reger had given them.
eeeded to inv tlgate. I So mY I"OOd little children ~ you
They .earohed . the place thol'. wan~ to lP'OW up 1;0 be like theaa
o\1lbly and finally looked into the two mlehty peQple JUII~ tIP to bed
buJme"t and th.... they loaJld the *1" eat fOlD'v~ Nld ox-
She Was Alone;
She Must Do It
A,verage Student, 'Joe,' Realizes
School Days Are Happies~After All
Does the average student, shall when the elMS gave its annual
he be called Joe, c·ver stop to think ' pluy and when he got to go to tho
ab ,ut It when someone older makes
tho statement "Joe, maybe you
don't realize it but your school
days are the happiest dllyg of your
life," Most likely Joe' comes back
with, "The happie&t day of my life
.wll1 be the day I graduate and
then no more school for mel" He
honcstly belleves that now, but
when he has at 1 st a~qulred lils
freedom then __ oh, how he will
wish he were back tit gocd old PHS
Fir'st, Joe remembers when be
was a "sophie" How big he felt
anel.oh so proud to enter PHS. At
first ho had trouble finding his
way around becau5'e after all he
had never been In such a big
school before. But hI:' soon learned
an~ knew every room from top to
'bottom floor. Then came another
big moment In bis lIfe.._.':'.the clMs
election. Maybe he was a candidate
or a campaign manaoger or maybe
ho was just, an average student,
but he got just as big as thxlll as
the rest. By this time, the football
seas'On had- started. He never missed
a garno' and when It came to yell-
.ing well he <-'QuId be heam
above them all. Then the basket-
·ball season rolled around and bo
was just as enthusiastic.
Joe remembers further and
then it comes to him, That grand
and glorious diay when he could
have the ·pick of the women, Yes,
Sndie Hawkins Day. Then came the
biggest thrill of· them alL._...the
annuals. Yes, bls first annual and
was 'he ever proud of it.
By this time he found himself
just one step away from being an
upperclassman. Remembering being
tI junior recalls to him the time
THE BOOSTER
Blue Be~tle~Mighty Flea Rescue Multi-
Millionaire: From Jap Sub On Cow Creek
After a woll earned vacation,
The Blue Beetle and The M'Ighty
Flea returned to the office last
night at midnight. Whel\ IUIked
if this vacation W8f/ a success beth
replied, quote, "It ain't necessarily
so". The reader may draw his own
concluslona. '
The mayor was on his handa
to welcome home these two heroell,
but they were lIO modelt they
couldn't face the howline thousands
of inlect worlhippers. f
They had lcarcely eot the hay-
seed out of their hair when they
recelvd a call from~ V,"~
er the multl-mlUiO'llaire. ~ WIU1
hearinw It11inge nollell It ound·
ed lI\te·the hum of a B-~ 0 may.
be it w." the 'Ql&Oek 01~ .me.
Experience Helps
In Tight Squeezes
It was dlll k in the kitcben, and
I was at hon~e all alone. I had
chosen this time to take it when
no one waul" be al'ound. I picked
up the glass, :.nd set it back down .
Several PHS students were re- again. No, lIC, I couldn't do it, I
cl:'ntly Mked the question "What . just couldn't, T wasn't brave.I could
hlas experience taught you?" Most n't bear it, I tr.ought oii how bitter
of them agreed that ex-perience had it was, and remembered hearing
taught thorn something. Here ar:e about a girl \Vh~ took one once,
some of their answers: and it just stuck in her ~roat and
POLLY BEAUCHAMP - "To ch~ked he1'. But I must be brave
think twice." . I can't let this s~aro me. I have to
• JEANNINE TURNER - "Oh, do it, I couldn't go on liv·ing liS
bl'Otherl" miserably as I had the past fn
NOR!MA MILLER - "To do days. But it has such a bitter taste
my best at all times." It won't be over In a hurry, it will
HAROLD SHAW -' "To mind be slow and agonizing.
my own buslnesB." I picked up the gras'S and deci.
-VIRGINIA HUFFMAN - "To ded I should put an end to my te-
laugh at myself before other rriblc h. adache once and for 1111.
people do." I brought the glass to my lips,
STANLEY SI,MPSON f'7 "To a~d once more, I was overcome
correct my, mistakes" With fear. I set the glass back on
AUDREY SUTTON-': "Nothing!" th~ tit~le and gl~nced over at the
HARVEY MASON _ "Not to kmfe In the cabinet drawer. May.
leoNe my letters lying around." be 'if I cut'it in half, it would help.
MARILYN MARKHAM _ "To No, I'll be brave an~ take it all
take rtff all mY: rings' 'ootWe at once. With R, quick movement
playing a piano s~lo." I picked up the glass and in one
BOB WILLARD _ "Not to skip -gulp, it was dowJ1. Yes, there WM
s'Chool." nothing 'to do but wait........ wait
~IRLY BALD - "How to take for it to take effect, because I
care of myself in tight squeezes." had taken a Inrge bitter ·plll!
~0IU4 CiJQM RfUt4ew4 8001., !oaH.
,e~ (!)~t«uud <JIuvzop,
Since many of the books "These steps are the following:
thus far have been fiction, an four months of schooling, two
occupational book wll1 be reo mont!)s ·of genernl hospital work,
viewed this week b)t- Doris • an.d two months tubercular hospital
Evans. She will review "Joan work. All in all she must have
ChooSCII Occupational Ther. ono year of affiliate work. When
apy" by Meta Cobb O. T. R. this is completed she can then de-
and Holland Hudson. cido which type of w.ork to enter,"
"This book is Interesting and it continued Doris.
is written in story form which IIi D" tat d "An
. n conc us on oris s e,
helps to make It more so. The t' 1 th . t . not a
authors wrote it very cleverly and oecupa lona erapls IS .
. , t- d ta d" 'd nurse, but one who works With a
It s . easy 0 un ers n. sal person to help him gain self con-
DoriS. f1dence, regain 'Control of their
"Joan Peters is like, thousands muscles, and helps them become
of other 'POrson!! who clinnot decide interested in life,-
just what her life work should be:"
She tried several occupations un-
successfully. Then, she tried Oc-
cupational Thernpy, and the book
relates the various steps she went
through to attain her goal."
I'SpIUMf 'JtIJeDIHiUN84CJ II)G4/'ifuU
EXCHANGE
Patronize Boolter Advertialitg
f·
Then did you hear about the five
stages of womanhood?
Safety pin, Hair pin. Fraternity
pin, Diamond pin, Rolling pin.
_.._ ..Clipped
• • •Tune Symonyms
One Meat BalLWhat I had for
lunch.
Sweet Dreams, Sweetheart.,\Grade
card' day has passed.
Confessln'_..That I copied
I Promise You_..I'lI come to school
at least onee next week.
Who_..Ate My lunch?
I'll Keep on Loving You....As long
as you me a seat in assembly.
It Could Happen to You_...Flunk a
1l,est. •
Dance with .th~ Dolly_.Man short-
age.
Strange Music....Orchestra practice.
e\ • •
Together they sat on a bench in the
park;
Together. they sat so close in the
dark.
The breeze blew gently. the moon
'shono i1bove; .
'Twas a warm summer evening,
a night made foI' love.
He snuggled closer, they kissed in
the dark.
He lieked her sweet face. and then
let out a bark.
They; parted at the oorner;
'She whispered with a sigh:
"J:'ll be holl'Ul tomorrow 'nlghtl'~
He answered, "So will I". -
_The Oracle
• • •A girl walked by! the target range
The sergeanta were entranced ;
In fact Ihe was so beautiful,
The bullets even glanced.
. Borrowed
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To accept &,000 advice is but to increase one's own ability.
--Goethe
A g.ood act is never lost; it is a treasure laid up and guarded
for the doer's need. -Caldron .
Life Begins After Graduation
Just because this is the end of high school for tlfe seniois,
that is nd reason to believe tha.t one'S' life is over. That situ-
ation is far from being true. After graduation life really be-
gins in a big way.
Subject matter and related activities in high school teach
a person t~e foundation for life. Anyone knows if the founda-
tioQ is not strong, the building crumbles. Sophomores should
realize this fact when they first enter high school, not when
they are ,ready to.graduate. .
There is a big job for the graduating seniors to! do. It will be
up to them and! many other classe9 to help rebuild some of the
destruction' which has been carried on' the past several years.
"Willing and able" should be their motto in the years to come.
Do,You Have A Pal?
A pal in need is a pal indeed! Everyone has at s0!Detime
or another had\ someone to whom he could talk when.m need
of comradeship. Perhaps this friend can be told. t~mg~ 011
couldn't possibly begin to tell "mom" or "dad". ThIS IS frlend- .
ship in all its glory! , • "
But suppose this friend turnes into a "Long Nosed Lucy
who keeps everything told to her: strictly·between herself ~nd
the people she tells. Or in the case of the boy ru~s around WIth
you merely' because the car is yours j.ust anytl~e. .
These aren't friends, they're paraSItes and It s tIme they
found another vine on which to cling4 It's. wise to s~nd, them
merrily on their way with a "So long, pal, It's been mce know-
ing' you." .
Usually one developes friendships' due to common mterests.
A true friend.likes you for what you are, not for what you
have.
Thanks, Printing Classes
Thanks go to Mr. White and his printing classes for the
splendid job they did on the Basketball Tournament programs.
Everyone likes a souveinir to take home from a tournament
and these were!just the 'thing. They helped make the tourna-
ment a great success. . ,.
The printing c1asse~ have plenty to do WIth prmtmg the
Booster Echo, checks for the office and most other paper sup-
plies us~d around the school. Yet they found time to print
those wonderful programs. • . . .
Everyone enjoyed them and certamly appreclat~ the tIme
and labor. spent in producing them. Thanks, Mr'l WhIte and the
printing classes. . J B ld .
Norma ean a wm
EditOrial Stal(
.Editor-In-chief- Pat Lane
Page Editors-
Fir~ page, Jo An/l Laughlin; Sec.
ond page, Jean Baldwin, third page,
JeaTIM Mitchell; Fourth page, Inne
White
Exchange Editor- Mavis Brewing-
ton
Sarvlcenia!1's Editor-Rese Marle
, Castellani
Girl's Sports Editor-Norma Evans
Boy's Sporta Edltor- Inae White
Proof Reader- Doris Evana
HeadlinE!' Writen- Esther Lewis,
Lorna Mundt
Busineu Stal(
BUIIlness Manager-- Evelyn Ben·
nett
Advertising Mgr-Peg Cochran
Clreufation iMlanager-:- Ramooa
Utermoehlen. '
Linotype operaton _ MadaUne
Richwine, Bemlece Stout, Cliffurd
Wheeler, Joe Rinard, Dick Baert,
Melvin Boswell., Fred Klaer.
• Faculty AdvlM...
Finil M. Green l'rinclpfll
Meredith Cromer _ Joumallam
John E, White ~
Have ·You Given Your Share? Spring hs come tra la, tra In.
Havf\ you donated your dime? What for? For the Red CroBs The beautiful w~'men fll'ound PHS
of course.' have pack~d their wihter clothes!
~ The Red Cross is doing its utmost .to back up Ameriqan aw~y In moth balh nnd! kot O'lt
boys. It is every' student's duty. to' back the Red Cross. It is thel\, play ,sui.ts and leg make up.
the least that can be done. If one can't 'go over he or she can· Yes. my chl1~ren llPF ng is delln·
send his money. ·it£.ly here. If it snows again, I.
This organization is making it possible for boys who have give up. ,
not heard from home or want to contact their family to do so.' The neW type dressetl this sprmg
They' work in the hospitals and comfort boys who need it. m'e the wrap around. This IS aI_
These wonderful women even convince battle-fatigued GI's right If you can keep thEm tv'
there is a reason to live and then prove it to them. The Red gethe,', Sever~1 or theso dl'es'Scs
Cross is' shipping tons of food, medical supplies, recreation have mnde theil' appe~.rance. Th,ese
its, and the ~quip~ent for rehabilitation centers over seas. oro cute in broome stick skirts
They follow American boys where they go al'}d are on duty.at too. . "
all times. Many a.r.e giving their lives along SIde of the serVIce The first breat?e of spllng the
boys. They are serving weary GI's, knee-deep in muddy fox girls ren:ove then' ~oeks and go
holes, something'to eat and helping make them more comfort- 'bare legged. Some gl~ls ar~ ludky
able at least for a while. Representatives read notes·from home enou~h to bave natural.ly dark
to boys whose arms are out of use or who may be temporarily legs but somo of ~s h1\ve hly white
blinded. ' legs after tne wmter se?son.
If the Red CrosSi workers can give sacrifices /luch as t~ese, ~uth \Pa~e has a ,darhng ~lay
the home front shouldn't let them down. Give, at least a httl.e. SUIt which IS navy, blue end h~e
Norma Jean Baldwm green. Tho plaYSUit 'hns a skirt
to go with it so Ruth can wear It
to school as well as weadng It to
play tennis' and so forth,
Play s!hoes 1h:n~'I1't been 5'een
arounel ,school much this' spring.
Maybe it's bcclluso the girls are
going te be sure' !lnd not get their
tootsie.q wet. It is lucky thing that
Uncle 'Sam was kind enough to
lea.ve ,thl:' play shoes unratioined
'because Easter and Graduation are
too close together for one stamp.
The boys reported after t,hey' re-
tnm",d f.l'Om Kansas City that they
favored the new silver ,hair clips
that the girls have boc·n w~aring
They especially liked the kind that
have the girls nwme engraved en
them that saves time in finding
out the girls name.'
Urj!;il next week g'oodb~e. I'll
be back with new fashions. -
Ride a Gordon-Transit-Bus~
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Phone 728
106 West 5th
Musical
Instruments
Repaired
We Still Have Some
Used Instruments
(Guaranteed)
REMBRANDT
STUDIO
EXPERT - PROMPT
REPAIR SERVICE
Ernie Williamson
MUSIC HOUSE
512 N. Bdwy. Phone 638
Chloe and Johnnie
CAFE
Lt. Pierce Doesn't
Like English Weather
After completing thirty m1ssioTlg
overseas Lieutenant Thoma5' HiI1ard
Pierce is home on a furlough of
twenty-three days..
The Lieutena.m is a bomber pilot
and for the. last year has been
stationed in Englund. All of his
missions have been over Germany.
He and his crew of the plane
"Mia.rzie Doats" were very lucky.
Even when they were shot down on
their la5t mission, they landed back
of their own lin~s. As for England,
Pierce stated, "It was too cold and
misty. I didn't like the climate at
all.'
Lieutenant Pierce has been in
the Ail' Force for two and one-half
years and has been stationed at
many places including: San Antone,
'l'exasj EI Reno, Okla; Winfield,
Kilns; Altus, Okla; and in Idaho.
He will travel to Santa Montica.
Calif. after his furlou.gh.
Pierce worked at the Me Farland
Flying Field' as a mechanic after \
ho graduated in 1939 and lie intends
to stay in the Air Force after the
W\!la' if possible.
His present address is:
1316 E. 7th.
Pittsburg, Kansas
Ilame town as the famous sing.
Gladys Swarthout. To tell the
tl'uth, she was my neighbor", said
Mt~ W{)ods' with a shiUe.
- Mli&'8 Woods attended KSTO
hero In Pittsburg, and got her
training at Mt. Carmel here. too.
She had graduate work at the
University of Colorado , and was
health nurso for city schools here
at one otner time for four years
prior to her pre&'Cnt work which
started last September.
She visits the different cit)'
schools, devoting a whole day to
each one. SOl'O throats and minor
injuries that occur on the school
grounds are the most common
ailments she is confl'~ted with
while at the variDus 5'Ohools.
"Nursing is a very interesting
profession, but I definitly think
that no girl should enter tliis prol-
fession unless she is truly inter-
ested in nursing. Thd Cadet Num-
ing Program is a fine thing if the
girl is really interested," concluded
Miss WooOO.
that
"
To Get To School
On Time
and
,
I
Hobo Bread
A. J. Cripe
Town Talk
Tinder Office Supply
Gifts Books
Office Supplies
516 N.Bdwy
E.K.Smi-th
Funeral Home
510 s. Bdwy. Phone 646
Chest Expanders
Have Field Day _
Are you a man or mouse?
Male species of PHS seem to
be men according to their chest
expanslOOIs.
Even though the teachers may
be a little older they stil1 can beat
the studenUl. Mr. White, former
cavalry-man had the largest expan-
sion which was five ,inches. Melvin
Boswel1, a sophomore. came il\l
second with th~ expansion of four
and one-half inches.
Of those that were measured In
the class of seniors, .IGooch" Lor-
enzon had ,the lurgest which Wllll
four inches. There were three tied
for second place. Harvey Dickinson,
"Cliff" Wheeler, and Jim Conov~r,
each ·had an expansion of three
inches.
In the JllIn,ior Class of those
measured Merlin Knaup and' Roy
Purke·y were tied' with a three and
a half inches of chest expansion.
Melvin Boswell was the sopho-
more top expander and Johnny
Grifrhem had a,four inch chest ex-
pansion.
It all goes to prove that your
height and weight have little to do
with your ability of chest expan-
sion.
Miss Woods, SchOOL Nurse,
Gets Training At Mt. Carmel
,INU1;&ing is a flhe profelliSion",
said Mlr.:s Margaret Woods, Pitts-
burg City Schools Health Nurse.
Miss Woods wa'S born in the small
town of Deepwater, liut she ha3
lived the greater pa~t of her life
in Pittsburg. "l was born in the
Light
Lunches
and
Fountain
Service
818 N. Hdwy.
Pure Delite
Have You Good
Insurance Check"
See Decker
115 W. 5 tho Phone 2211
Canteen Sandwich Shop
--Dinners- Sandwiches'
CHILLI
Loyd Russing, 919 N. Bdwy
Romances Of PHS Resemble
Budding Flowers Of Spring Time
·f CAN YOU MATCH THEM
Put the letter in the left column that corresponds to the name in
column.
1.. "Butch" Hallman A. Patsy PatteTson
2 -;I.Ted Hoffmann B. Shirley Ball
3 ,,~red Kiger C. Ramona Utermoehlen
4•........Harve~' Dickinson D. Del1a Jeannine Mosier
6 _...Joe Peel E. Grace Cronister
6 __..Jack Thl>maR F. Dorothy Viimer
7•....._.•Paul Gilliland G. I,nae White
8._._...Dan Scifers H. Donnn Fenimore
9 __George Ford I. Norma Teter
1O John Paul, Jones J. Joy Stanford
ll·t··..···Danny Martin K. Joan Babcock
12._ Jack Daugherty L. Delores Lahy
13 _ ..Jimmy Jones M. Jackie Brown
14.__Paul Farris N. Vada Lee Alden
16 Merlin Knau~ O. "Gus" Wray
16 _._..Bob M·raule P. Lois Taylor
17.__ Ted Moody Q. Leah Jean Rhodes
18 _ Clayton Taylor R. Mary Beth Tanner
19 Carl Crelly S. Rhoma Schmidt
.. Dey's Coib Soivice"
On The
.. South Side At
C&A BAR-B - CUE
- Ollie's o~ N. Bdwy.-
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and sudd-
ORDji;R YOUR .NAM~\OARDS
from
one.
enly disoovers his billfold is no-
where to be found,
and he 'hasn't any:
cha 1ge. He turns
slowly and lookll
pleadingly at Jane.
What wilhJane's
decision be to Dick's
latest? Be watch-
iog • this column
next week for the 'answer to that
Seaman Walker Writes
To Home Room Teacher
Miss Fintel and her home room
received a post card from Blaine
W'alker last week. He is in the
Navy now and is stationed ,at the
Great Lakes. .
Blaine wrote that he was glad
to say that he was enjoying "this
navy". He mentioned various du-
ties he had. to preform including
washing his own clothes and stand-
ing watches.' .
Walker also said, "We have
started marching and it real1y
isn't as hard as IIArkies'" calis-
thenics. We've been dril1ing every
day until our 'dogs' are barking."
Blaine asked to be sent the Boo-
ster and for the boys to write to
him.
His address is as follows:
Blaine Delbert Walker Jr. U. S.
Company 282. U. S. N. T. C.
Great Lakes Training. Center
Great Lakes, Illinois
Catalogs of Forty
Universities in library
Continuing with the series of
articles on colleges, univ,rsities,
gilrl'S 5chools land 'boys mliHtary
academlies that have appeared in
tho B1Joster eaeh week, the group
of schools to be mentioned thi5
week are the universities having
catalogues in tho school library.
The univCl'sities has been lde..
fined as an institution of higher
leaming which, while it may main_
tain an und('·rgraduate department
CO'1l1lpriRes a graduate school an"
l!cvCl'al ,profes5ion~1 school such
liS law, medicine, 0101 t:mtry, t01
gether with' applied science edllca-
Hon like agriculture, and the en-
gineering branches.
Forty or ml>re universities have
their calnllQgU:eS ,an file ~n th~
library. It Wl>uld be difficult for a
student to ask for one not 'in the
library.
Have you heard that cute song,
"Oh Moltle?" Berry Robins sings
it very cute tool
Number one with millIons all
over the world-Thomas L. Thomas
sang "Sweet Dreams, Sweetheart"
of "Hollywood Oanteen" Thomas
L. Thomas also sang Irving Ber-
lin's "All Of My Life" '
Odd~ty Flashes ~i'om PHS
There are 8000 pounds of machinery! in Mr. Price's manual
training room.. '. . The printing department has proved ~o be
the windiest par,t of the high school. Two of the members have
chest expansions· of 4112 inches.. :' Eight hun$ired Foolsters
will be published this year...• There are eighty complete
band uniforms.
I
"SUJIIIli ,2)~ealH4, S~"
RfMIIu lIJ.iII4t 'kid/,M~
, "Fuzzy Wuzzy Wille A Bear"
and the Girls of Manhattan: sang
it. Also "My Dreams Are Gett-
ing Better AI'\ the Time. "
Tho Fitch Band Wagon's own
Dick Powen sang "This Heart Of
Mine." Bt'other, he 5tarts that
heart of yours turning fIIp-tlopsl
"Button Up Your Overcoat"
singa Joan Merrill. Prett~ cute
song tlJld plenty cute girl II
Bing Crosby still makes 5'Ome
o~ his fans swoon including yours
truly. On his program he 5ung
'!Saturday Night" and "Strange
Music. "
Thero's that song-that top of
the list of winners, "More and
Moro" and the top singers ore
Marian Mmc' Nnnnis 'l/ln,J Dick
O:Conncr. I
Marian Mac Nannis sings welt
with Dennis Ryan also they sang
"Strange Mu ic In My E~rs."
Shorty Sherlock Is starting
hill own band this week. He
was formerly ..on the Fitch
Band Wagen as a trumpeter.
We .wish him the best of luck
with his new band. He played
"Sunny Side Of The Street"
on Fich's Program as a fare
wen song.
For the whistler of all whis-
tlers, its Fred Larie whistl5ng
"Holiday For Strings."
"The best
of everything
in food"
Troy Lan,e's
Gr<;»cery
1st & Bdwy. Ph. 40
Masquelier, Walker, Kyrias
Receive Servicemen Letter
Servicemen who will be mailed
letters this week are Blaine Walker,
Jl>hn M'IlsquClier, IlInd George
KYl1D.is. Last week's fighting men
",vere Bob OSb'oI".l1', Ossie Shoup,
and Johnnie Gla5'Cr.
The boys are all in the Navy-
with the' exception of Jl>hnnie
Glaser whl> is in the Coast Guard.
Paper Collection
Includes Oddities
Tons of paper were piled in the
lower hall of Junior High this past
week. This scrap paper has been
collected from the cammunity at-
tics to be used in the scrap drive.
Love. "Life", "Time", "Redbook",
Fishing, Detective, and Westerns
are but a few of the variety of the
magazines coming from "Evc:'ry-
bodys Attic". Even various kinds
of love as "Thrilling Love" and "I~
deal Love", are to be found. Some-
one had 'a bad crush at one time.
This "community attic" includes
student's childhood art master-
pieces, ledgers dated back to 1904,
checkbooks dating back to 1923, a
variety ,of catalog.ues ,from way
back when, including seed, flowers
and clothing catalogues, reference
books,.candy cartons, wrapping pap-
er, basketball tournament prilgrnms,
comic .books, mailing cartons, note-
book paper, wallpaper and a wide
variety of newspapers galore.
All this is an attic lovers paradise.
MARCH 29, 1945.
Makin~ for the car, Dick begins
to apologize but Jane suys nothing.
Reaching the c~r at lust, Dick t;are-
fully helps Jane in. She in turn
murmurs a meek "thanks", which
by tho way, is the first time she's
Pick Apologizes er0 ,Jane And All Is Forgiven;
1'hen He BluntJers By Losing Wallet In Cafe
Greetings 'to all you ETTA and spoken since her outburst at the over to pay tho 'cashier
KE'IT 'ans. Jane is stln fuming dance.
Instead of starting 'the car right
and: Dick is speechless. away Dick sits silently for awhile
A silence falls over the crowd and then ,begins to apologize again
nearby which couldn't help but over JaJle listens silently and then smiles
hear Jane's remark to be: taken to herself. She suddenly realizes
home immediately and \walts to thAt Diclo can .be a gentleman when
see what Dick's decision wil~ be. He . he tries. She final1y gives in and
is slowly beginning ~ reah~ct thnt they decide to begin the evening
Jane doesn't aPJ1'l'ec~a,te hiS bad· over as though nothing had happ-
manners. He slawly moves towa~ds ened.
where he th~ew Jane's coat makmg They could hardly go back to
e~cuses t~ himself all the way. He the dance so they' just drive around
fmally .fmffds tdhe Icoat"t cnrJefu)),y for awhile. They pass an "eating
brushes It 0 an p aces I on line s joint" and decide to go in. All
shoulders and ushers her through goes well and they have a pel'-
the crowd, now gathered around, fectly wonderful time, that is, un-
and"makes for the door. He st~rts til the start to leave.Dick walks
through the door and then reahzt's y
what he is doing. He steps back to ~------------i
let Jane pass through fh·st.
General Health Of City
Is Good Reports Dr. Keihl
Although there have'veen several
cases of measles, scarlet fever, and
meningitis the City Health Depart-
ment reports that the general health
of the community is good.
Drafting Classes Get
Practical Training
Boys in Mr. Price's drafting
c1as~es have the opportunity to dl>
such interesting wl>rk liS lIrcliitec-
turlll drawing, drawing floor plans
and elevations of house, lind air-
craft drafting. .
This 'is the type of work that they
woulq do if they were employed at.
McNally's but of course the boys
are only beginners so they' are not
quite as skil\ed as the men at Nc-
Nal1y's.
Mr. Price's woodworking classes
are making a variety ,0I things
such as desks, bookracks, end tables.
coffe~ tables, magazine racks, foot
stools, and gun ;racks.
Pvt. Glen Bail!!o'Ctt and Pte. Nonl
Leo of Camp Crowder stagod a
real two man entertainment for
the students of PHS last Thursday.
'Pvt. Bassett was -a soloist for
many years ;before he ental'ed the
drops, California; and Pvt. Leo is
Army.. He is from the 3tute of dew- '
fl'OllIlt IndiaTIIL. The latter was born
on the coast of China when his
parents were misslonarl\!s there.
The program was varied llnd
interesting with both vocal and
plano numbers. The first number
was "Comfort· Ye, My Pel>ple"
from the Messiah. Pvt. Bassett
also sang some lighter songs, "I
Love Life", "When,Iri5h Eyes Are
Sml1lng", "Rose Marie", "0 ,Sole
Mlo". He offered a novelty num-
ber concerning Butch Hal1man and
his girl, "He Met Her On The
Stairs". This was considered the
most popular. Completing his por-
tion of the program wOl'e"HllIa Of
)Home", "One Alone", and',. "This
is Worth Fighting For". Pfc. Lee
gave three numbers, "FulJltaSY 1m
promtu"~ "Etude in C Minor", and
"Preludo in G Minor".
For man,y years Pvt. Ba5'Sett
'had the highest Vl>Y sopl\Bnl> voice
in the world, being able to reach
the highest B flat in the register.
Pvts. 'Bassett-Lee State Musicians'
, I
Best Suited For Signal Corps
He has b~en connected with Col-
umbia', Blue' Mutual, and National
networks. At one time he was
spon5'Ored by a MortuarY' company.
Hs Ihas also Bung with Wayne
King's 'Orchestra In Chicago. When
he WIllS smal1, 'he was a member
of the famous Whitney boys' choir.
PIc. Lee wa.~ studying plano
at the time the aMlY cal1ed him,
and he intend's to continue studying
after the ~var. Hla ambition is to
be a concert pianist. "No llCOOm....
panying for me," he 5mlled.
Lee and Bassett never met before
they were both stationed at Camrp
Crowder ' Bassett expLa.ined the·
reason they had so many fine
m'llSicians tll,t Crowder was that
musicians are particularly adept at
signal corps work, anything to do
with rythm.
"At one time there wore 46 dance
bands on the post," he stated.
Connet-Runyan P,'nt'n, Co.
Phone .1R56· ~ 111 W. 4th Maynard' Angwin, Mgr.
Authorized Bottler: Pe
Fancy Meats
And Groceries
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Pitt burg Market
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If
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THE BOOSTllR
,/
F
4
2
2
1
o
16
FT
6
1
o
o
o
Totals _ _._ 15 3
.....,
Totals -_.__.._......---- 14 6 10
Lakeside (33)
FG FT F
White, f ...~--_......_-----_.- 3 1 3
Gibs'on, f ---.._._-._..-.-. 1 0 1
Wilson, 7 0 1 ,;c ---_.._....__._---
Halliady, g ......._.-._--. 2 2 5
Reinhul't, g
-------.---._-. 1 0 4
Brown, g ..------..-_.-. 1 0 1
one.
Roosevelt tallied 10 fouls while
Lakeside added 16. Wildcats had
one m~n to go out fo~ fouls.
Wilson of Lakeside was high
point man with ~ur!een Shelly
lind Varner both were hoth high
for tho Trojlll1s with eleven' each.
Tho officials were "Gooch"
Lorenzen' and "Butch" Hallman
Gooch is from Roosevelt and Butch
is from Lakeside. Well!
In the first game between the
eighth grade teams of th~ schools,
the Wildcats won, 20-16. This
game WllS close all the way, but
Lakesido was ahead through out
the game.
Pattel'son WIlS high points man
with ten field gonls the total sum
of ten points. Hull led tho scoring
f{)r Roosevelt with seven points.
The score box fol' the first game:
IWosevelt (34)
FG
Shelley, f _ 3
V,a,rner, f _ 5
Vickerson, c.............. 4
Story, g _ _ 2
Piel'ce, g _.._........... 0
eason
MARCH g9', 1946
At a l'ecent wedding three PHS
students were sitting together
watching one of their fl~end.s being
manied. One tUl'l1ed to the other
and said, "This is just a wedding
clooer to mine."
ROQ3('veUb and' Lakeside divided
a double 'headel' basl<etball game
in a Junior Red CI'OSS benefit held
in the Roosevelt gymnasium this
past Tuesday.
The 'gym was 'packed with peo-
ple to sed the game. Almost every
m.vailable &'Cat was taken. The
Roosevelt fans at 'the north side
of the gym and '!lhe Lakeside fol-
lowers sat on the south side.
Cheering and the pcp was really
shown through out tho games.
The first team got off to a slow
start with the first quad'ter end-
ing with Lakeside ahead 7-6.
In the s'Ccond qU81'ter the Iwild-
cats took u 12·6 lead, The Roose-
velt Tl'oJans camo right back to
pass up Laskeside 14-12.
Both teums wer(\ out for the ball
and puttin,g it through the hoop.
At the end of the third period of
the battle, fil'st one team had the
ball then the other. Teams raced
from one end of the court to the
other pluying good ball
In the last two minutes of pIny
the Lakeside Wndcn.ts ·put on pres
SUl'e in an effol't to win but the
Roosevelt team held their one
point lead. The buzzel' sounded
with Roosevelt on the long end
of the 34-33 score.
Substitutions through out the
game were few. Roosevelt m~de
no substitutes while Lakeside used
Trojans Take
Wildcats In
Benefit Game
1241
SHORT ORDERS, CANDY,
HAMBURGERS, COKES.
SANDWICHES, MEALS
RICHMOND'S CAFE
523~ N.Bdwy
For. That Noon Time
Refreshment
o DB
Pn~...t Ie
Made Juat aerou the atreet from the DiSh School CUl~
111 Hair Work See
Baseball Season To
Start In Near Future
With basketball seeason over,
PHS boys are lo.!lking for some
sping sport to engage in. Coach'
Hoffman discussed the possibilities
of tirack in his gym class'es, but
interest was lacking so it w~
checked off.
Several boys suggested as a.
spring sport, baseball. This idea
was received with enthusiasm by a
majority of the boys.
With )Several schools 'jIo1,ready
requesting games with PHS, Coach
Hoffman expects to start his prac-
tico sessions this week. If five
games which are now in sight for
the Dragons are played, it will
provide entertainment for both stu-
dents ,and athletes.
Although final pl'ans for the
teams and the tam and the games
have not ,been made, it is expected
that th Dragons will 'compete with
several surrounding towns in the
sport.
BOWLING
Fern Beauty
I
Shop.
for
Apolo~y To Creily
F()r Error Made
Our deepest apoligies to Carl
Crelly for not 'mententioning his
name in the list of the boys who
made the points during the season.
We can not tell you how many
points Crelly made because we threw
away the list.
For 'The Finest
WEEK·END SPECIAL
ZETTL'S BAKERY
Any style key made
STEVENS KEY SHOP
Expert Repairs
Stevens Bicycle Shop
316 N. Bdwy. Phone 1695
Greetings to all you bowling fans.
This Is YOUI' bowling reporter
bringing to you the inside dope .Ilf
the happenings of the High School
Lea~e on Saturday afternoons.
Due. to uncontrollable circum-
stances, the team standing aren't
available at the present, However
the Wolves Inc., now hold teirst
place.
Mary Schneider led the scoring
for the girls with 146, Delll'\ Mo-
sier was close behind with 143 thnt
was' good for second while Evelyn
Bennett took third with 138.
Mary pluced first again' for the
double line with 274. Evelyn stepped
UJ) to take second with 268 while
Della took third with 247.
.For the boys, Lewis Brown led
the scoring,with 1UO. Don Overman
took second with 178 while Johnny
Grisham was only one pin behind
with 177 that was good for third.
Johnny outbowled his opponents
to take first for the double line
with 350. Lewis took third with
325.
The tournament you've all been
wuiting '101':' ihas belln scheduled
for Friday, March 30. This is
opened to miyone wishing to enter.
League play will be Saturday as
usual with the Schedule. as follows:
Jivin Jacks vs Wolfettes
Wolves Inc. vs Scratchy Ruts
Lakeside-Roosevelt Benefit
Game Termed Success
Lakeside-Roosevelt Red Cross
benefit game went over with a bang
March 20.
In Roo~ev~lt there were 689
tickets sold 'with high salesman
being Carl Cobb, and Betty Clark
coming in sel'ond. Carl sold $11.76
worth, and B"tty sold a close $10.20
'I.'here wore 396 tickets sold in
Lakeside. The total receipts for
the game were $133.00 '
ELLSWORTH
Undertaking Co.
Call 14' 114 W6th
COMMERCE'
SHOE REPAIR
106 W. FOURTH
PHONE 303
Beck & Hill
Market
Fresh meats of all kinds
_._-----...;
Patroni.ze Booster Advertizing
Tq.les of the
,
DRAGONS
BY TilE ONE MONSTER(
--------
Arkie said to quote him on' the following, "Harvey Grandle is an......_I"
I BRENNER Exclusive distributersMortuary, for Bird's Eye Frosted
,Telephone 8700 Foods, ,
II 114 East 4th. Phone 116 SOS N. Bdw
I
/ Get Your Latest
Wash Fro~ks-Jumpers
K.ELLEY SHOPPE I'
522 N. Bdw,. I Tele.8'10
.. 1..-
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A .'couple of the boys were lucky enoug-h to go to Kansas City to see
the big tournament held there last week end.
between Betty Grable and Ann
Sherdan for his favorite actress.
You can see that he approves of
beauty.
He hasn't a favorite saying but
says an.ything that comes into his
miJld at the moment.
The Dragons will have a big
future ahead of them with these
boys for them unless Uncle Sam
gets them first.
Dr. W. T. Plumb
OPTOMETRISTOP.TICIAN
,Ask Those Who Wear
PLUMB GLASSES
701 N. Bdwy. Phone 130
K rispyrunch
Pota~o Chips
Sophomore: "Here, hold my books,
please."
Senior: "Son, I am a SENIORl"
Sophomore: "That's' O.K. You look
honest. I'll' trust you."
Clipped
Next year the Dragons should really go to town in basketball, as they
will loose only two members of the basketball team. Those two are Crelly
and LOl'enzen. Those returning are Douglas, Grisham, Halliday, Hoffman,
Macheers. Thomas, Hallman, Neer, Huffmann, McDaniel, and Benner.
Besides. these there will be several good players ft:om Lakeside and Roo-
sevelt such as Story, Wilson, anI' White. I' ask! the question what have
you got to WOl'ry I about next? Move over Columbus we are taking your
place.
The sports department has chosen an all star 'team, composed of the
beS't members of the teams the Dragons have played this year. This is
only our opinion.
Forwards: Ridley, 'Columbus; Sped, lola.
Center: Fre'treef, hanute.
Guards: Myers, Columbus; Mills, Parsons.
Columbus will loose their best men this year. They ihave only Church-
hill and RidleY,fl'om th'a' first string returning.
Onions, tq the people who gripe about the basketball team. Why
aon't they go out and see what they canl do, and· to those people who
think we have an awful"team why not come and see them play in.
stead of goin to the s'iuiW. They could see how ha'l'd the boys really
pluy.
Orchids to the loyal followel's of the Purple Dragons.
A while ago we mentione~ the fuct that Butep Hallman had only made
two points all seuson. During the tournament he,made 6 points. not bud,
The Dragons should feel pretty proud of themselves. even if they didn't'
go anyplace in the tournament or in the season, They came within two
points of beating Columbus, and Columbus won twenty straight games
this yeur wiilning the tournament in Kansas City and 'going to Emporia
being defeated. This shows' that the Dragons are good when connecting
with the hoop.
Ted HolTmann set a record making 16i fouls in three tournament
games. That makes an average of 6 fouls per game.
A commentl was placed In the Booster Box regarding the piece about
tlte Roosevelt and Lakeside 'Kame. It sta'tcd that the writer of the column
must be from J,akeside because they got the best write-up. Tha't I do ad-
mit but I had no inte"tlons when I wrote it to give Lakeside \he..better
write-up. .
Thanks to the Daily I{u~8as paper for the kind thing they said about
OU1' teum. 'Usually the papers stated that1 the Dragons would loose. But
the Daily. Kansus said, "The toughest game of the Wyandotte Tourna-
ment will prollubly,be the Wyandotte-Pittsburg game. The ,Bull Dogs muy
enter the game as slight favorites, although' they have lost to the Pur-
sons, a cage teum which Pittsburg trounced in the'regionals last week."
We did not beut them but we s~re tried. It is nice to know that some
. .
. people have hopes for us.
letter In ,Ba ketball
~
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN
And
.CURB SERVICE
At
JIM'S.
Barbecue & Steak
House
Spaghetti & Sandwiches
Of All Kind.
-]806 N. Bdwy.-·
The Dragons this week are the
two baby members of the team.
Their names are Marvin White and
Douglas Story, both freshmen.
Marvin White is a freshman and
attends Lakeside. People who know
him really don't know what is go-
ing to happen next. Marvin ex-
'Plains being so silly to the fact
Lorenzen taught him.
Marvin's favorite food is almost
anything and a large amount of it,
but he has a special liking for ham-
burgers. One dislike he has above
everything is fried potatoes and
potatoe chips.
His favorite movie actress is
Greta Garbo. He also likes to stay
up on Tue~day night and listen to
Bob Hope. Marvin likes all songs
that are popular, but strictly does-
n't go for long haired stuff.
Marvin was one of the ten who
suited up for the tournament. '
He played football this year
choosing center u.s his position.
, Douglas is the other freshman
on the team. He attends Roosevelt,
playing on their first team.
His favorite food is hamburger.
steau at the Otto Way and while
eating he likes to hear "Evallna"
which is his favorite song. ,
Douglas can't make up his Il)ind'
White And Story Outstanding
Freshman On Dragon Squad
,
Lawrence Elliott Has
Nickname Since Baby Days
Lawrence Elliott, acqu/lred the
nickname of "Bud" at an earlier
age than any other PHS student.
In fact, "Bud" is in some ways his
real name.
It seems that when "Bud" was
born his Dad wanted him to be
named Lawrence and since hus-
bands are always the boss. Mr. and
Mrs. Elliott's new s'On was named
Lawrence. However, "Bud's" Moth-
er thought that Lawrence was too
hard to pl'onou~e and too long f'Or I
'a name so she called him "Bud~' or
"Buddy".
Ever since "Bud" has had a name
at all, it has really been. "Bud"
with Lawrence used only when he
needs an extremely intelligent
sounding name.
PHS Girls Play
For All Stars
"Playing basketball with the A:1l
S~rs is really ftm. I" fact, I just
love it," said Evelyn Bennett who
is one of the younger and mlore
recent additions to the Pittsburg
AlfS1l9r9 Basketball team. The All
Stars are coached by Mr. Bowlus.
Last winter Mis'S Lanyon select-
ed a group of high school girl~ to
,pla.y against the All Stars. After
they had played the second game,
Mr. Bowlus and' Mr&'. Alice Amoneno
I!Isked Evelyn and Ladene Meier to
come to practice with the All Stars.
Since then, they have been playing
reguarly with the team.
In the game Frida.y night,
Dadene looped !five 118'ske~ and
displayed great promise. Neither
of the girls has' had previous
experienco except in GAA.
They played with ,the All Stars in
tho tournament at Cherokee and
onll of the most interesting exper-
iences wat the tittle they went to
Crowder to play the WAC. Tho
bUll bl'oke 'down and the girls had
to be re&'Cued by some soldiers who
took them to the camp in time to
play their game.
CAFEHARRY'S
even
,.
MOORE BROTHERS INC.
Graduation Enclol\ure Carda
75 for $1.60
Order Now
Telephone - 408 - 88
- DINNERS -
Basketball Rinj:ts, Nets,
Gym Pants, T Shirts, Soft
Balls, Tennis Rackets
Reo Strung
Everything for Sports
BOWLUS
Gooch Is Papa
To Two Squirrels
Gooch Lorenzen is a papa.
Yes, yes he is playing father
to a couple of squirrels.
Gooch found the tiny squirrels
in a nest while he was out hunt.
ing in the woods. The nest had
four in it but Gooch was con-
siderate of the famJily and left
two.
lle keeps the baby squirrels
in a paste board box with a
nice bed. Gooch brought thlffi\,
to school the other day and
kept them in the chemistry
room. The chemistry classes fed
'
them Ulrough a tiny eye drop~
per.
When Gooch first got them,
he found that they had fleas
but he soon fixed that by put-
ting flea powder on them.
Gooch has great plans for
the squirrels. He doesn't know
whether to train them or to
raiso Ulem and ma'ke him a
fur coat.
The squirrels are 80 tiny that
one can hold them in the palmi
of one's hand. In fact their
,tails are longer than the bodies.
Gooch has taken the idea of
fatherhood very seriously giv-
ing his pets the best IOf care.
Baseball Returns
After Several Years
Many students probably wonder
how long it has been since baseball
has ,been' 0. majol1 sport .here. -
No record of PHS having a base-
ball team could be found in the
Booster files .as far back as 1939.
Arkie Hoffman's com.ment was,
"It's been years since baseball has
been played at PHS."
Track and golf were the spring
sports ,but this year baseball will
be played since more interest is
displayed by participants and· spec-
tators in this sport.
Jim Willard, Gooch Lorenzen, and
Jake Oertle are the only boys who
have had any previous experience.
They played last summer with the
American Legion Colonels.
Sophomore, junior, and senior
teams will be organized and play;
against each other. Arkie plans to
select 16 or 16 boys to represent
PHS from the three teams after
they have played a while. •
Baxter Springs is .ready to play
two games with the Dragons, and
Fort SCott and Joplin have also
indicated their desire to compete
with the Purple Nine. Some of the
boys have said that Jasper and Al-
ba are also willing to play Pitts-'
burg.
. Arkie plans to play a total of
seven or. eight games this spring.
Boy
'Five Receive Reserve Letter~;
All To Be Back Next Year With
'The Exception Of Two Seniors
Each year following the basketball seaSOI\ Coach "Arkie"
Hoffman announces the lettermen of the 19~5 basketball
season.
The boys are judged on three
points. The must play in as many
halves as games and end .the sea-
son in good standing with the coach
and SEK.
Boys lettering this year lire
Robert Lorenzen, guard; Carl Crel-
ly, guard; Jack '11homas, forward;
Howard Hallman, forward; Larry
Douglas, center; Ted Hoffmnnn.
guard~ and Don MacheCTs, forward.
These who will receive reserve
letters are John Grisham, Roger
Halliday. Harvey Grandle, Marvin
White, and Douglas Story.
All the boys will be back next
year with the exception of Cl'elly
and Lorenzen who are seniors.
